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“ The Poor ye have always with
you.”

<), yc who know, the grief that springs,
W hen the dark angel droop, hi. wing.

Upon the ailent hearth :
When all-the lore and joy and light,
That make thi. world so glad and bright,

Have faded from the earth.

O, ye whe know what human lore,
Divineat gift from heaven above,

Ha» been to human heart..
Ye who have felt the dark di.truat,
The eound like that of “ dust to duet,"

When a bright dream departs. J

O, ye with heart, of tinman mould.
Who know how fond that heart can hold,

A hope a. frail as fair ;
And when it fail», a. fail it will,
But clasp it closer, closer '«till,

And bind it tighter «till.

All ye who know to feel for those,
Who bow beneath a weight of woe.,

That crushes heart and life ;
Who with clasp'd hand», and whispered prayer, 
Sent heaven-ward on life listening air,

Kail heiplee. in the strife.

Go forth into the haunt, of .in,
Where no pure sunshine enters in 

To chase the gloom of night ;
Lilt to the wail of hearts distrest,
Look upon lives no love hath blessed,

No smile from heaven made bright.
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Shrink not from scenes of want and woe,
But carry blessings where you go,

Sweet word» of healing balm ;
And so perchance some hapless life,
Some storm-tost bark oh waves of strife,

May glide‘into the calm.

O, ye whose homes ate types of heaven, 
l nto whose he.rte such love is given,

Such strength the tide to stem—
Thank God for all your happy lot,
But think of those who share it not.

And breathe a prayer for them !
St. Stephen, N. B. jf g

Philip Sharkey, the Converted 
Blacksmith.

Philip Sharkey, the subject of the following 
narrative, was a blacksmith at Kilmarnock. He 
had been brought up a Roman Catholic, but had 
loqg abandoned the creed of his early days. He 
had become an infidel in his opinions, end pro
fligate in his habits. Moreover, with a vigorous 
but undisciplined mind, and warm affections, 
Philip was one of those who are naturally fitted 
for being ring-leaders in their little circles. His 
influence in this way was accordingly very great. 
To use his own words, he had been “ for three 
and fifty years the devil’s honest servant.” His 
reputation among his comrades may be judged 
of from what one of them .«id to me. “ Ah ! " 
he exclaimed, “ I see through you ; you want 
to convert me. But try your hand on Sharkey ; 
he’, a merry one, and you won't go without your 
an.wer from PhiL”

Oqr intercourse, which continued for two or 
three ye.r», was barely tolerated on his part. 
He would gladly have dropped it j but poor 
Philip’s kindliness of heart did not permit him 
to be rude, and he never took any step more 
decided than quietly to slip the bar in the door 
when he saw me coming. My one object, never 
lost sight of, was, in the gentlest way to awaken 
his conscience, while at the same time I kept ever 
before him Jesua as God’s gift to him, and as 
available for him now, and here, just at he was. 
His one object was to keep these subjects far 
away, and to waste time on unprofitable topics ; 
or, worse still, to pick out little holes, as he 
thought, in the Scripture sto^y. But though he 
struggled bard to resist the truth, it waa, sa the 
sword of the Spirit, “ quick and powerful.*

“ Man,” said he one da^, “ you make me 
miserable. You don't apeak to itber folk that 
way, do you ?”

The eye of God had been following all the 
windings of this pocr wanderer, and the set time 
for hie recovery was now come. God himself 
did it all. It waa something to hear the story, 
tbit second morning after his conversion occurred, 
from hie lips, trembling with emotion, while the 
tears trinkled down hit blackened cheeks ; but 
it it Cooperatively nothing to read it here on 
paper, without the feeling and without the tears.
I will try, however, to give it as nearly a* pos
sible in bis own way.

” Who waa speaking to yon, Philip P " I1 
asked him one morning in hi» little work-shop, 
where I had found him, with open mouth and 
enlarged heart, praising the Saviour.

There waa naeboby «peakin’ to me at this 
time ; but I’ll tell you’t a’. On Tuesday morn
ing, after my breakfast, 1 took my Bible, and 
read a wee bittie o' the third o’ John. Weel, ee 
I was reading, there was an awfn* thocht took a 
baud o' me ; it slanged me just like a bee, an’ 
put me that I couldna read ony mair.”

« What waa that thought, Philip P "
“ Weel, it began wi' this. I saw that Nlco- 

demus was a guid man, a saint beside me, and 
couldna be saved unless be waa born 
and my conscience «aid to me, * what 
o’ a dyvour (a worthless fellow) like 
I kenned I had tried to be guid ; and, 
I badna managed it yet, 1 expected to 

time ; but to be hern again,
, I had ne’er tried that. I had 

ne’er thocht o’ that ava" (at all) an’ didna under
stand’ boo it was to be dune t and yet unless I 
wss bom owre again, I couldna sea the kingdom 
o’ God- I was dumfoundered en* ba’ena mind 
whether I let the book fa,’ or flung it free me j 
but I got rid o't and gaed out to shake aS thy 
fear and trouble that it had brocht on me. But 
it wadna shake aff. * Hoots !’ said I, * it is a* 
nonsense.’ But something in my heart said, 
■ Ii’t no nonsense, but it’s a’ true. I gaed bate 
the «middy, and began to work, and tried to 
forget it i but no, it grew waur and weur till 1 
couldna bear ’t. I never was in such a state In 
my life. If ever onybody bad a taste o’ bell, it 
waa me on Tuesday, «taunut’ wi' the hammer in 

, barn before the etuddv there, an’ the sweat 
in perfect honor. ’rk— "*

yet be 
again ;
Ml come o' 
you ? ’ 
though 
manage it »ome 
born owre again

was 1 juat tteppia' into’t , an'a'that I bad been 
doin’ for three and fifty years sens only beepin’ 
up sin an my ain head. • Oh,’ arid I, • if I 
never, never had been born ! ’ It was awfu’. I 
couldna bear T ; so 1 creepit doon on my knees 
in the comer, owre among the coals there (it’s a 
braw while since I waa on my knees before), and 
cried out for mercy.

“ Weel, I believe I got it When I waa on 
my knees saying I diana ken what, a strange 
licht tilled my mind. 1 saw things elearer than 
ever 1 did afore -, na’, things 1 never saw afore. 
I had aye kent 1 waa bad enough, and had ays 
etlled (intended) to be better tome time ; and 
though 1 had never managed it, yet 1 blamed 
myaell for no being earnest enough, and thocht 
that the next time I üried 1 wad pit out a’ my 
pith (strength), and aaak a richt reform. But I 
never saw till I was on my knees there, that It 
was a’ far peat that already ; that, even though 
I could mak' myaell better, I wadna be a bit 
nearer the mark, for I was lost already, and a' 
my strivings, reform or no reform eouldna alter 
that But slang wi’ this I saw anither thing 
that salvation was a’ settled tea for me by the 
Lord Jesua ; that afore ever I had sinned ava’, 
he himaell had te’en the en, and suffered for the 
•in, and tea completely settled salvation for me, 
that naething was left for me to das, but juat 
thankfully to tak’ him at hit offer. Ob, man, 
boo my heart gripped at it ! and I rose filled 
wi' wonner that the Lord Jesus wad has any
thing to da* w’ a creator’ like me. It’s wonnar- 

but it it the blood of Christ that cleaoaea

and so I wad as like to stake my soul oa their ; log to find him, when they were warned off by 
judgment, bal I could at least tip pen my seal to : a young Marqueaian girl, belonging to the fami-
------ -iiv-U—a------1—ï------ i..

fu'
from au .in. If I ... in hell afore, I baa been 
•n heaven ever a,nee. I never hi y, 
noo, an I halier, that I bee neve, .toppet pray- nicht Dor d‘I *y-. I prayed .- üicbt 

yestreen in my dretou.w
W‘th d«P«t «motion that Philip 

told this, and With wonder at the grace that could 
stoop so vary low as to reach him. - But," ^ 
b*» “ yell no tell onybody.”

What, Philip, are you ashamed of the Lord 
Jesus ? ”

“ He wa" ‘hghtly hurt at this, and said, - No 
I was nan. ashamed o’ Satan when I served him 
to my am aorro. ; and do you think I’ll be 
ashamed o my Saviour ? No, no , but to ted 
y^u the truth I’m no juat sure that it will Maun’.

ait a wee, an' see. I hae mony a time tried to 
be glad, but it aye wore tff in a day or twa ; an’ 
ob, if this should wear awa’ tae ! But I hope 
no, for I ne’er felt anything like this ; hut still 
1 ” * Pu,r week Mcatur' an’ if I canna dae the 
cause ony guid, I wadna like to dae T ony ill.” 
I encouraged Philip to truat in God for his keep
ing, and after prayer we parted.

But he could not keep the secret himself, 
God’e candle in him shone out through the cre
vice. of the craxy bushel with which be would 
have covered it, and refused to be hid. That 
very day he waa at the preyer-meeiing ; and as 
soon as his old companions visited him, they 
found him a new man in a word and spirit God’s 
word was in his heart like a burning fire shut up 
in bis bones ; so it burned its way out in spite 
of his plans, and like the prophet Jeremiah he 
could not stay. Jer. at. 9. He was regularly 
at the daily meeting. One day he said, •- Hoo 
comes it that folk pray sae different fra# what 
they ueed to do ? Lang eyne a prayer used to 
be the dullest thing I ever heard, bat noo it’s s 
perfect treat."

Ah, Philip," the reply was •' the difference 
is less in the prayer than in yourself.”

He was a most eager student of God’s word. 
His two great subjects of regret were, that he 
had wasted bis life in sin, and that he had never 
till now seen the glories of God's word. Of his 
put life he said, “ It seems to me that I hae 
been a my days like a man easting his cest to 
grip butterflies.”

A few days after the great change, he told me 
of a little straggle he had on the point of con
science. In his work an opportunity had oc
curred by which he could have made a few shil- 
lings in some way, which, though justifiable on 
the principles and practices of bis class, was 
certainly not ao on those of God’s word. Still 
it ban been a little struggle, especially as the 
tempter strove to bewilder hie conscience with 
sophistries ; but in .newer to prayer, he got 
direction as to what he ought to do, and also 
•trength to do it ’’ Bat,* «aid he, •< if it had 
been a fortnicht since, it wàd ne hae cost me a 
thocht ; but noo I hae naething to dae but please 
the Lord Jesua in ever/thing.”

Six weeks xfter his convention he caught cold, 
and his illness, four months after that, issued in 
death. All this time he delighted in God's word. 
The psalms were exquisitely sweet to him. The 
Gospel of Luke was at much so. As for the 
Epistle to the Romans, he could not get through 
it. Verse by verse, he hung over its golden 
treasures ; and, unwilling to loss any of them, 
instead of pushing forward, he turned back again 
and again to the beginning.

“ Have you got through Romans yet ?" I 
said to him one day, haviag before left him 
about the twelfth chapter.

* No," aaidfhe, “ I’m fear’! I’ll no get through 
t here ; I hae begun "t owre again."

He would have been quite re fond of other 
Scriptures ; but he was not spared long enough 
to enter ao folly into them. The rich and glo
rious exhibitions given in the Epistle to the 
Romans of God’s free grace as feigning over 
man’s utter ruin, were the food on which Philip’s 
hungering soul delighted to feast. Hit only 
eouldence was in grace—free, full, unbounded 
grace. Unless he were dealt with in mercy, 
mere mercy, nothing but merry, mercy, that waa 
ready to give him free and complete forgiveness 
Of every tin, be felt he could have no hope. But

their truth. Ne» a*, they wadna keeeialy de
ceive a pair cseetar’ to hie eternal ruin. Weel, 
then, is the Lord Jeans wear than them ? Ye 
ken, he canna be mista'en j and is his word no 
to be trusted as weal at least as the .beet o'men's?" 
Here was the" rotk '«o irhSefe Tfaftip buRi hie 
house—Christ’s blood and Goffs word.

Philip, like the rest of God's children, was ao 
stranger to spirit,*: conflict. Ha found the life 
ol faith to be a life of fighting. , ” It’s my ain 
heart that bo them aw," he would say, “ say ain
bad beast” ................../ ...

Another passage of Scripture to which he con
stantly referred wee» “Thou art my hiding- 
place/’ (Fa. xxxii. *.) « Ills wooderfu' 1 meet 
wonderfu’lmy hiding-place! urine! 1 need to 
hide free God | but neo l hide In Una. ,1 Bead 
to be feerit for him j sad : noo a! my. comfort it 
to be beside him," , ,

One day I found a youag man at hie bad-side, 
and spoke to him i hat he avowed unbelief.

“ Ah," said Philip, “ Jamas’ gleet lose is that 
he's far owre wise. Hu kens a hasp i but, puir 
man, be dots na ken that he'e a tinner. That'e 
hie want. Yesterday he turn and gaed out, say 
ing, ‘ Hoots 1 Phil i what way are ye aye harping 
on thaa gloomy subjects I Think of something 
cheerie, man.' And what think ye, were the 
gloomy aulfteeta be spake oft . The love o’God, 
the blood o’ God, the blood o’ Jeans, the blessed
ness of salvation, the glory o’ heaven. Aa' he 
ca’a thaa gloomy I"

" Weel," said the youag mao, “ they are 
gloomy enough to mu."

“Ah! Jumee," said Philip, “ay want wish 
far you it, that the Laid may mak’ them aa sweat 
to you aa to mm Man, they mak’ this bed the 
very gate cf heaven." y <

His dieeese progressed, hut hit confidence 
never faltered. It wea all baaed an free, full 
grace, through the précisas bleed of Christ One 
evening a neighbor of bit whe was ailing in 
body, and alee axeseieed sheet hie tool, said to 
him, “ Yea, Philip, 1 believe God it willing to 
forgive me ; hat you eta I'm bound to be terribly 
scourged, I have been sueh a sinner.”

Philip'S reply was, “ No, no, man, that won’t 
do. Nana o' ye can hae a richt to speak about 
sin an’ ««urgin’ like me.—But my comfort ia 
that the Lord Jeeue took a’ my sins, and was 
scourged himeel’ for them,eighteen honnef years 

lt’e his ecoergsn’ gets them forgi’en to 
Aa for this illness o’ mine, I took en’t ea 

God's deedin' sri' me in love for my ain guid."
Philip’s end drew nigh ; it was perfect peace. 

Psalm xxii, 6, and 1 John i, 7, became more and 
more precious to him.

The last time I saw him, he waa sorely dis
tressed in bedy, hat calm in «oui. With gleet 
effort ha gasped out, word by word, slowly and 
painfully, •* When—ever— I breathe - my—last 
here—I—just—drap—drap—into—Christ's— 

He clearly wished to any man, but could 
not. He took my hand, gses it a gentle aquaetr, 
smiled with a happy smile, glanced upwards. 
We met no men.

“ Ia not tine a brand pinched ont of the fire ?’’ 
And la not the geepel of the grace of God still, 
aa in the Apostles’ days, the power of God unto 
•elvation to every one that befieveth ?

Careless reader I The man whose story is hare 
briefly told was no worse then yoni and oh, if| 
hit aina ao distressed him, why is it thet your 
tins do not distress you?

Troubled and' serious reader ! This man waa 
no better than you. Will yon not, then, be 
enconraged by the reedy welcome and the «ban
dant mercy which he received to go at ones to 
the asms Saviour t Listen to that Saviour’» 
loving words : “ Him that cosaeth to ma I will 
m no wit* cast out."—(John vi : 87.)

ly of the Hawaiian missionary, Rebels.
This girl had previously ' tried to warn Mr. 

Wbalon against going inland with the chief, but 
she could not speak English, and waa not under
stood. One of the Hawaiian missionaries, whoaa 
name he did not learn, having heard of the
trouble, now came, but waa unable to converse selves with what they do in our Sabbath-eeboola.

lirftlligtnrt.

my J
breaking on L . ,
bell opening it* mouth afor* '

There was 
an'there

Polynesia.
a DAT AMONG CANNIBALS.

Under this heading, recent Sandwich Island 
papers publish a narrative of an advents» by a 
whaleman at the Marquasses Islands, which is 
not only of thrilling interest In itself, hot well 
exhibits, in one aspect, the gnat advantages 
which commerce may and does derive from 
Christian missions—from (he presence and Influ
ence among savage tribes, of Christian mission
aries. The vaine of thfa este, at a testimony to 
the happy influence of «ferions, la certainly not 
diminUhed by the fact that the man who ao nobly 
used all hit influence, ready to sacrifiée every
thing he had, In the effort to save the fife of a 
atrangvr, was a missionary not from England or 
the United States, but from the Sandwich Is
lande, himself a fruit of modern misai one. It 
appears that the AmririCan whaleship Congress, 
which sailed frète Haw Bedford fa Tune, 1863, 
for the North Fatiflc, arftvhd béfore the har
bour of Puamati, on Hhnoe, Marquesas Islands» 
the ISth of Jan nary last, arid commenced trad
ing with the natives, fffr. Whalen, first officer, 
went bn shore for the purpose of traffic, and 
passed up the valley with a chief, when the 
natives commenced chasing pigs, and at' the 
same time shouting, apparently for the purpose 
of calling the people, ffh* Came "ruehïng from 
all parti wfh*Jvalley, armed with hatchet» and 
knives.” The naira tits state» :

Mr. Wbalon, foWifff ^N1 *W«Wt*o good, 
proposed to jhf «bief to return to the boat | up
on which the lattnr(at#pped up to him, suddenly 
rtised his hat, affl placed. tt upon hie,own head. 
This be thinks wys a well-known eigqal among 
them, for he waa inajtaotly seised bj a «core of

_________________natives, thrown d,Oteh Srifi ayipy^ naked, hie
he saw with unusual clearness how such many hands arid feet bound wif> rupee, which ft» 

igh the Saviour’» blood, and J chief had in lis fcrifori hqt which be supposed 
wan intended to ft# the pigs.

The natives then proceeded to tear up hie 
clothes into small pieces, and cut the buttons off, 
making a distribution among the crowd. After 
this they paid their attention» to their prisoner 
by pinching tbfm severely, bending hie, fingers 
and thumbs over the hacha of b“ bauds, 
wrenching hie note» and torturing hint in every 
imaginable wap. < They would strike at his head 
and limbe write their heteheta, always mitring 
him by a hair's breadth.1' Tor about throe boon 
thaw continued to shmw ft end tnricpi
him in thin monter. Ha anppaaha this was rim 
custom preparatory to befog killed, as it doubt
less is. Seat* efftito eatfaris tried to entice the 
ship's two boats to come fo the short, hod Mr. 
Whnlon’a boat-eteerer wea on the point of land-

j reached him through 
he found perfect peace in resting with confidence 
•n the strong statements of God’s word about 
Jesua and his work. Hit favorite text was, 
“ tbe blood of Jesus Christ hit Son eleanseth us 
frtg* all ain." Not long before he died, hi» wife 
ami. “ But, Philip, are yon no (hart to dee ? I 
declare Pm fear’t when 1 think oft."

He replied, " No, Peggy woman, what wad I 
be fearft for free e man that deed for me ? *
* U But, Philip,” said I, “ hove you never any 
troubfont all when you Atiuk about your sine t ”

•* No," arid be, “ I canna say I have ; the 
bleed Of Jesua Christ cfestisee from all ain. Ta 
see the view I tak’ oft ia this : God aaya it, and 
I juat believe ft. There are some m*n ao true 
that fwtteld actually Kppen (treat) tey soul to 
theft words. Indeed they miobt be mista'en |

with Mr. Wbalon. A German carpenter alto 
soon arrived, and being enable to procure hit 
release, promised to stay by and do what he 
could to save him. At night he waa put ia the 
house of a “ chideas," who had tried in vain to 
procure bis release, and in the morning the na
tives again assembled, nosey for their victim :

All his hope of refieThriff wate ffad, and 1 
began to look for death aa certain, as the chiefets 
would soon be called on to release him. About 
iKj. time, which was early in the morning, the 
Germans hearing the native* speaking of th* 
arrival of the Hawaiian mimionariee, Mr. Ktkela 
and wife in the neighbourhood, despatched the 
other Hawaiian for him i and th* natives finding 
that Rebels had been sent for, hastily untied the 
bands and feet of their prisoner.

Kehria and hi* wife ant Hawaiian missionaries» 
seat out from the Sandwich hlands, and sup
ported by the Hawaiiens. They five in a neigh
boring valley, but at the time oi the capture of 
Mr. Wbalon were en a visit to another island. 
Kahe'.a soon arrived, with the chief under whose 
protection he fives, and instantly commenced re- 
monatrating with the natives for their inhuman 
treat aient, and besought them to release him. 
They demanded a ransom, and after a council 
among themselves, decided to release him for a 
whatekoal and rir oars, upon which Kekelu said 
to take hi* boat. At th* offer, hosrever, Rebels’* 
chief dt marred, «* this ioald deprive their settle
ment of their only boat The discussion now 
waxed wxrm between the two chiefs, during 
which Rekela declared that be waa ready to give 
up anything and ererytking he possessed, if he 
could bat save the foreigner’s life—an instance 
of disinterested philanthropy which the annal* 
of mierionv cannot equaL After some further 
parley, it wss agreed to give a musket and some 
other trade in exchange for Mr. Wbalon, which 
wee immediately done, and he was led beyond 
the boundary which separated the dominion of 
the two chiefs.

Mr. Wbalon waa now taken to the house of 
Rekela, and waa “ astonished to find a pleasant, 
airy cottage, famished in a neat and hasty man
ner, much after the fashion of * New England 
farm house, surrounded by a garden, where flow
ers, trees, and vegetables grew abundantly."

Mr. Rekela assured Mk. Wbalon that hud the 
natives demanded all he had, he should have 
given it to release hinv In conversation Pith 
JUtala, regarding the progress which Christi
anity *«• making among the people, Rekela 
stated it as his opinion that hie efforts among the 
adulti were almost useless, but that among the 
youth he had promise of great success, having 
now forty regu'ar attendante on Divine worship 
on the Sabbath. Mr. Whalon bears testimony 
to the upright Christian charaater of Rekela and 
wife, and of the great influence which they have 
over the natives in their settlement. Rekela it 
a most industrious man, thus setting a worthy 
example to the islanders.

Mr. Whalon’s emotions on reaching the ship 
can better be imagined than described. He had 
bees rescued from the savages and returned to 
hit vessel through th* efforts of a native Ha
waiian—a stranger, who had been prompted to 
act in his behalf by the teachings of the Christian 
religion, of which he gave the most exemplary 
avidence—During twenty-three year, voyaging 
around th* world, he says he hae never passed 
through a more eventful cruise than this one, nor 
anywhere met with étrangère who have won bie 
gratitude and affection aa three humble Hawaiian 
missionaries, living on the island of Hivoa, to 
whose efforts alone he owre hi» life. Nothing 
that he could give to them could cancel the debt 
be owes. Of course, both Captain Stranburg 
and Mr. Whalon rewarded Rekela and his chief 
with inch gifts as they hsd at their disposal, and 
they returned to the shore.

After Mr. Whalon had been released, and 
«reaped to Rtkela’a house, he inquired the cause 
of tit seizure by the natives, and learned that it 
wss done out of revenge for the kidnapping of 
Marquetant by the Peruvians, who bad stolen 
a cargo of men and women from this and the 
neighbouring islands. Some of these kidnapped 
natives had been returned by the Peruvian Cov
er» aient, but many had died on the passage to 
and from Para, while others had bad various 
diareaea, including the small-pox, which they 
had brought back to the group, aqd it wa* 
spreading over the islands. The Msfqueeans 
wore so incensed with these outrages of the 
Pe*viens, that they took vengeance on any 
foreigners that might fall Into their power, re- 
gjtordîteffiffi as to who they were»

addmred by the trechere and for era,nreal t-angrr 0„ .remaria, aod ite'tb. miniate, wre a thief, and determined to nav. 
Th. missionary publication, uougenars. to write himself down a Profereor., nothing more to do with him. Th. minister on 

At the rat. of linguist» prostitution at which w. hie return FU rqually indignant at the conduct 
are proceed,ng. and why no, ? th. hitherto meek of the fce.ee. but prudently resolved to say no- 
tnd obliging Mr. Chtnreaper publishing himself thing of thé matter.
at Profe«»°r of the polite art of Decapitation1 far thaa* weeks after, the deacon and hia wife 
(«having) or the crook-back Mr. Buckaodww ; were absent from church. Everybody wondered 
offering hit really useful service, professionally, [ wfcy j but he made no explanation, neiihet would 
ae a Generator of Heat, or Professor of Calorifi- j the minister. Finally a meeting of the church

superintendents, 
of our own and other Christian bodies furnish 
abundance of interesting matter for there occi
sions. We take care to annonças what has been 
contributed by eeeh data at these meetings, that 
every dare may be desirous to acquit itself well.

Our children do not, husrever, content them

Few Christian families are there, haring an in
tense love foe missions, which have not their 
missionary box, in which are placed th* profite 
arising from “ missionary" pear, apple, and plum- 
trees, money given far seeks returned, small de
ductions from biOa, travelers’ contributions, and 

. divan other moneys, th* lore of which no on* 
Hfoifc.-th» entire gain of whieh considerably aug

ments th* missionary income.
Many of our young females, with heart* glow

ing with leva to the Saviour whe baa loved them 
with love unspeakable, feel that they cannot be 
idle in thie weak, and week by week toil on year 
after year, until they broom* wires and mothers, 
(and soma after that,) aa collectors for the mis
sions.

There whe have entered into life and become 
successful m bonnes# (who once possessed little 
but now have mueh) feel that they cannot be 
guiltless before God without yearly placing their 
subscription of a guinea or more upon the mis
sionary altar. Interesting i* it to behold there 
family subscription groupa m our reporta, for 
even when death has triad to break them they 
are still unbroken, for the tainted ones still give 
through their surviving parent* and brothers 
and sisters.

When hoary leek* and farrowed brows are 
man, and th* jenrney of Ufa an earth is nearly 
ended, our godly men and woman of wealth, 
now sheet to pass into Hia prewuee who has 
intrusted them with what they have pores «red, 
while they think ef there whe are to “ come 
after them,” do not forget th* aril that Shall be 
upon the earth, and w end their Here of piety 
and benevolence by giving » good round legacy 
to our mimions. Thus the thunkfal receiver» 
of daily blowings go ee giving from infancy to 
age.

We have a yearly mhelenary meeting in al
most every place we preach. In our larger 
towas and rids* our missionary meetings and 
breakfasts awaken considerable interest. Many 
from the more distant countries attend the Lon
don May missionary meetings. And what, you 
will ask, is the secret of their attraction ? Our 
veteran missionaries with stirring facta, and the 
“ Demostheneses " and “ Ciceros " of our minis
ters with their convincing principles, stand side 
by tide upon the missionary platform—fellow- 
edvawtae. There who an privileged with at
tending there meetings get largeness of heart 
and fervency of lore whieh cannot be easily 
acquired elsewhere.

Our smaller town tad village meetings are 
not, however, by any mean* to be despised. 
Addressed by men of lew “ murk,” sometime» 
they are not less intonating. Tbs address** are 
Baited to the tastes of our aadianew, and minera, 
and manufacturers, and agriculturists we find 
bava aven stronger sympathies sometimes than 
those of larger mental eelture. The hearts of 
the poor, * well a* the hearts of the higher 
claarea, yearn with levs to Christ and his reuse. 
At cheerfully ae the widow gare her all, give 
they their eoppera, and their giving*, like the 
widow’s gift, shall be ef everlasting remembrance.

By there agencies we collect, year by year, at 
bom* and abroad, in round figures, £140,000.

The Jabiire year of ear missions has arrived, 
and we are, in addition to our ordinary income, 
making a special effort for its celebration. To 
this spreial fund upward of £160,000 («800,000) 

already promised. Thi* amount baa been 
raised principally by voluntary subscriptions at 
publia meetings. There meetings are not al
ways lergely attended, but they are attended by 
th* beet friendt oj attestons. Subscriptions vary 
from £1,000 to one shilling. The more we give 
the more God blesses us. Can we give him too 
mueh who bas given his only Bon to redeem n« 
with hie blood f

Central Jgtiiallisg.

Baiting of Panda.
A Wesleyan Minister furnishes to the Spirit 

of Miuiota the following account of their me 
of raising money : ... n

The missionary cants it senate ally before us. 
From childhood we ars trtiasd to lore it. Yearly, 
(at Christmas,) throughout theieagth and breadth 
of Sur land, eelleeting-wrd* are distributed 
among those of the children of our Sebbath- 
tchools who are wiUiag to taka them. There 
children are soma of the moat efficient collectors 
we have, Whe can resist the pleading of a 
child * Who can withstood the eloquence of a 
Christian boy or girl, anxious (bat heathen chil
dren should learn to lisp th* earns of Jean* F 
Oar children collected last year in this way 
£7,846 4a. 5d.

Juvenile Missionary Societies are formed in 
connection with ton» of our schools. Soma of 
our Babbatb-acbools are attended by highly re
spectable children ; others aie-prineipetiy.attend
ed by the children of the poor. According to 
dreumatantes, missionary boxes are distributed 
in our school* ; sometime* one to a school, at 
other* one to a class. There boxes are handed 
round each Sabbath day. and thus many pounds 
are collected, which might otherwise he wasted, 
and thus * lor* for Christ'* causa ia instilled into 
mm children’s mind*. In othvr school* some of 
*• children are employed a* collectors, 
and wait wjth theft booh upon their friend* waaft 
by wetk. To «attain «tiasftmwy apirit fe 
•omt of our Sabbath-school* quarterly meetings 
are held, specially t* interest the children. Three

On Preftesors.
“ W» speak of the profeuiont ef a •lergyman, of a 

lawyer, and ef a phyeietaa or «urgroo ; th* pro/ks-

cstion (oordwood sawyer and tplitcr.) And so
berly in our opinion, the honest tneuder of Bro
gans, and the honest maker of tin panikias are 
vastly more deserving of social distinction than 
ninety and nine of a hundred of the be-puffed 
marvel-mongers who com* to bore us with their 
importunities and «are ee ot our filthy hrere.

But “ Profereor" hua another and higher sig
nification than the merely secular one we hues 
been vindicating, aye! and, on* which wa fear is 
liable to vastly greater abuse. Wa refer ol 
course to the religious meaning of the term. We 
hear it said often, •* this man h a professor, and 
this woman it a profereor," and pray what does 
that mean ? Wa shall very solemnly advertise 
you, deer unsophisticated reader, if such yon 
be (?) of what it ought at least to mean, and we 
exhort yon to ley the exposition to heart. It 
ought to mean that there respectable people ere 
sincerely devout, God-lot ing, men loving people | 
touching not, handling not the unelesn thing. 
It means, or ought to mean that their ••affec
tion* are sat, not on thing* on the earth, but on 
things above," and that they recount themselves 
but a* “ pilgrims and eojmimers " here below. 
It means or ought to mean, that they are tender 
to the faults of others and revere to their Own t 
that they make no hast* to-be rich, but are satis
fied to lay up treasures in heaven : in a few words 
that they are or ought to be, " the light* of the 
world, the salt of th* earth* th* practical and 
constant exposition of t)» charity that “ beareth 
all things, hopeth all things, believeth all things | 
that aoffereth long and ia kind." Look around, 
now, end we if you «an find three faithfal wit
nesses. You do not know say I Do you rey w t 
Well, we knew a few, even in Sardis, who have 
not defiled their garment», who hove kepi the 
faith, and have not denied Hie name. Bat ala* t 
we know of professera, there who only brer the 
to much dishonoured title, and we regret to add, 
that the frequency of its dereeeation by them has 
made H, too deservedly, * term of reproach. For 
instance, here it Mr. Bvergreed, once a shining 
light, and »tiH a profereor, hut the wag* of un- 
righteouenwe—lucre, money, mammon—are hie 
gods. See the hard line* about hia steel-trap 
mouth, and th* cold, «tern, joyless look of hU 
uneympethiaiog eye. No human sympathies 
enter by thi» gate of the eoul, no words of oom- 
paaaion or cheer for the mieeebte go out at the 
other. Ne eye blesse» whan it sere hia 
widow’s heart sings for joy at the sound of his 
footfall. He giere hard measure, and, aa he 
mette eo will U he ««ensured lo him again. Thaa 
there is our friend Torpedo, who, let him pray 
and profess as much a* he pleases, ia a perfect 
fury. J ust stroke kirn down the wrong way one 
short moment, in other words, juat oppose any ef 
hie projects, opinions or whims, and yon might 
aa well encounter a polar bear bereft of h* eu be, 
or tmoka a cigar in a powder magasin*. The 
man has ne more self-control than a whirlwind, 
no more ootwideralion than a brute heart. No 
greater libel apon a profession of Christian dfe- 
oipieship can be imagined i bat, aa wa base said, 
Mr. Torpedo » a professor. Thee, dear reader, 
If you made so without Wo much emotion, look 
at this unhappy Sensualist. Again end again, in 
various ways, be hat smutched tbs religion he 
bee professed and yet profeaere. A man to boot 
down an erring brother ; to «train at a gnat and 
to bogle at a mate s a man to schema ia a email 
low way, and to twist and twirl and wriggle ra
ther than acknowledge a wrong i a man to drink 
herd stuff, and too often a herd drinker of it, 
yet, withal a profereor I The finger of reproach 
» upon the church on his recount, and it ia 
charged with hie guilt. Through him end 
others like him, the scoffer grows bold, and the 
blasphemer dsriag, end so the once honoured 
nasne of Peoiiasou ia dragged through the mire, 
and made a stench and a loathing. He that 
hath ears to bear let him hear.—Quebec Oat.

members were called, with a determination to 
have the strange action» of the deacon explained, 
and he resolved to let the whole story out. He 
told the eircumetance, end expressed great grief 
at what he ao aside red the shameful conduct of 
the utinister. The latter gentleman then mad* 
hi* statement Ha acid that Use deacon’s boy* 
had brought him u quarter of motion in a bas
ket, and that in return be had placed there a neat 
family Bible.

Everybody now looked at hit oeigbour, won
dering what it could mean j some thought them 
both «easy, other* thought of witchcraft. All 
wa* still re the grass, for sore# minu.ss, when 

| there arose a lata formerly known as wii had 
Will, who had lately reformed, and joined the 
church.

" Brethren," said ha, in a trembling vc'cc, “ I 
stole that quarter of mutton. On toy nay home 
in the night I was shared by wolves, and c'im'nd 
a tree for safety, where I had to stay until they 
went away in th* morning. Being afraid t > take 
the meat home by daylight, 1 bid it in the woods i 
but to make sure of it I stayed near the place, in
tending to carry it away early in the evening. 
While there, th* deacon’s boys came along, and 
from my hiding place I heard them speaking of 
what hai happened. I also found that it was 
too warm for the meat to keep through the day ; 
and ao, whan they were busy gathering berries, I 
slipped the cheese out of the basket, and put ia 
the meat. When they returned they stopped 
égala i and hearing them speak of a present for 
the deacon, I examined the basket | and finding 
ante* package there, I thought it might be val
uable, ao I took it out, and put in the atone. But 

It not alL On reaching home safely, I open
ed the package to examina my prise. While 
care lastly turning over th* leaves, my eyre fell 
upon th* presage—1 Thou shall not atari t’ and 
from that moment I found no peace until I ba

rn* a changed man.
Thus th* whole mystery was solved ; and tha 

deacon and th* miniater «rare notjonly reconcil
ed, but they heartily rejoiced together that their 
temporary lost of pea* has resulted in eo great 
a good aa th* reformation of Wicked Will.—Am.

tone, of a naturel ea eheaeistry or sMaaratogy 
—Wiser:

As-

That eras all vary wall, Mr. Ortbmplst, for the 
old fog» times ia whieh you «emptied your Die 
tioonry, but the world yon know ha* advanced 
some sines that primitive day, and now, thanks 
ehtefly to “the most aolightaoad nation in area 
tisn,” we have Professors plenty aa grace hoppers 
—almost. The Professors are net, aa of yore, 
scattered wide apart, here on* and there one, sol
itary and alone, like sparrows oa the house tops, 
or like pluma in a charity-school Christmas pud
ding. Oh I no, they count by the thousand, and 
wo are morally ear tain that Father Abraham, 
(art th* “ father of th* faithful," but Abraham 
who fathers soma tough yarn* and jokre) would 
bare a grand regiment (whether they would fight 
ia another thing) if be could make a draft of ten 
per cent on the tribe. By means of the Profes
sorships the mort proeaio handicraft* may be 
rendered Qlustriona, and the moat vagabond pur
suits ennobled ; and for the life of us we cannot 
are why the gentleman of the twl and lapatone, 
who devise and construct our boots, or those of 
th* needle and goose, who fit us with nether 
garment* should not be addressed aa Profess
or Cordwriocrs, or Profereor Fashioners, when 
the gentlemen who pare our corns, or three who 
do the Punch and Judy tricks, with ether equal
ly recondite achievement* for the delectation of 
little boys and the million, rejoice ia the eupho
nious titles of Profereor* ef Chiropody and the 
Black Art. For instance, here il e seedy indi
vidual who Ocoee along and offert, by some oc
cult means to improve year hand writing almost 
without your knoirtedge—he » a Professor of] 
Chirography. Here is a red-headed, red-fared, 
vulgar person, who advertise» to lecture, and 
who oracularly twaddles in bad English on Phre
nology, Biology, and Every thing-olog) in gener
al. He, too, » a Professor. Next we have a 
coarse-mouthed, hortter teohiag impudent braw
ler, * tamer of virion* he rare—ao he aaya—ha,
too, te u frefeaeot. gut wherefore multiply iu- 
staore*, stn«* it i*m>w tbs received praetice for 
every quack who has a natty nostrum to work 
off for every poison* ef nwfcea anff-ata, and

The Mysterious Quarter of Mut
ton.

The following incident, said to have occurred 
“ out Wet," proves that it ia net always safe to 
judge from appeeraece* :

In a district adjoining a large ferret, wolves 
were ao plenty that it waa almost impossible to 
keep sheep, and only now and than a “ sows 
was raised re a pet. A good decree had reared 
one, and aa it had become rather troublesome, 
he kilted it. Motion wre a great treat in three 
parte ; ao he reserved one quarter for fail 
and on* for tha miniater, and divided the re
mainder into «mallet portions and distributed it 
among their few neighbours. Th* miuatar'a por
tion wre placed in an outbuilding far sofa heap
ing until the next U»y, but in the morning it i 
nowhere to he found : were one bad rtolea U, 
end tha pelt ia which it was wrapped.

Greatly disappointed, tha deacon and hi* wife 
resolved to mahe some amende for the 1res la the 
minister, and therefore relee ted their nicest 
shrew, aad placed it in a cover ad basket, 
sent it with a polite note, by their two bops. It 
was berry-time, aad the hoys made frequent 
stops both going sad costing. When they ra-j 
turned, gleet was the surprise of the dereoe lo 
find a acre from tha minister, cordially thanking 
him for the prerent of a qoarier ef «soft«a»awl 
asking him to swept the gilt contained in tfc 
beak at aa aa axprewioo of hia regard.

“ Melton ? mutton F” read tha deacon i “ he 
was probably thinking of tha aheap I hilled yes
terday, whan he wrote the net*. But lot us ex
amine the basket.” He opened it, and there waa 
a flat atone l-

The deacon was a good man, but this ar oared 
hi* indigna»ioa, and he could net refrain from 
speaking harshly of such treatment from ona -he. 
always considered bit friend. By the advice,of 
his wife, in the afternoon be called on the minis-

Beautiful Anecdote of a ChreatMan.
, Sir William Napier was one day taking a long 
country walk near Freshferd, when he met a 
little girl, about five years old, sobbing over a 
broken bowl j she had dropped end broken it in 
bringing it back from the field to whieh the had 
taken her father's dinner In ft, and she «aid aba 
would be beaten on her return home far having 
broken H i then with a sudden gleam of hope, 
aha innocently looked op into hia fees said, •' But 
ye wn mend it, een’t ye F” My father explained 
that he could not mend the bowl, but the trou
ble he could, by the gift of a sixpence to buy 
another. However, on opening hie purse it wea 
empty of silver, and he had to make ameedi by 
promising to meet hie little friend at the same 
hour next day, and to bring the sixpence with 
him, bidding her, meanwhile, tell her mother «he 
had awn a gentleman who would bring her the 
money for the bowl the next d»y. The child, 
entirely truetieg him, went on her way comfort
ed. On hie return home be found an invitation 
await lug him to dine in Bath the following even
ing to meet some one he specially wuhed to we. 
He hesitated for some little time, trying to cal
culate the possibility of giving the meeting to 
hie little friend of the broken bowl, and of atil! 
being In time for the dinner party in Bath | but 
finding this could not be, be wrote to decline 
accepting the invitation on the plea o! a “ pre
vious engagement," saying to us, “ I cannot 
diiappamt bar, she trusted me ao implicitly."

Books of Amusement
la tracing some of the clauwa of that light

ness aad frivolity of character, end that diauicli- 
nation for the exercise of th* reflective powers, 
so lamentably common ia the present day, one 
cause 1 find whieh ia certainly capable of pro
ducing inch a reeul-. Thin cause consul» in the 
number, and character, aad cbeepnew, and pe
culiar mod* of publieation of th* w-r«a of 
amusement of the pres-nt day. In at! Ifre
peats the change is great, and extremely ec-uL 
The works of amusement publish»d caiy « few 
yearn sine* war* comparatively few in number -, 
they ware lets exciting, and therefore 1ère at
tractive | they were deerer and therefore 1ère ae- 
aeasfbla i and not being published peiioVicrily, 
they li d not occupy the mind for so long » non, 
nor keep alive so constant eo expcciaiion ; nor 
by thus dwelling upon the mind, and diatiinug 
themselves into it, aa it were drop by drop, dir. 
they possess it so largely, coloring even, in ma y 
instances, its very language, and affording in 
quest matter for consideration. T) « evil of a.l 
there oireumitauoes ia actually enormous. The 
mate of human minds, and much more of the 
miada of young person», have no great appetite 
for intelteoturi exercise | but they have some

bidb, by careful treatment, may be strengthen
ed and increased. But here, to this weak and 
delicate appetite, is presented an abundance cf 
the moat stimulating and least nourishing food, 
^t snatches it greedily, and is not only satisfied, 
but actually conceives a distaste for anything 
more simple and more wholesome. That curi
osity, which is wisely given us to lead u« on to 
knowledge, finds il» full gratification in the de
tails of an exciting and protracted story, and 
then lies down as it were gorged and goes to 
sleep.

Other faculties claim their turn and have it. 
We knew that in yeuth the healthy body and 
lively spirits require exercise, and in this they 
may and ought to be indulged ; but the lime 
and interest wh ch remain over, when the bodyter for an explanation, taking with him a retail 

cut of mutton for a peace offering. The minister j has had its enjoyment, and the mind detire» its 
and his wife had just gone out, and as the deacon, ahare, baya been already wasted and exhausted
was talking with thair iittia girl, be happened to 
lack into au open pantry, and there spied, the 
eery quarter of mutton stolen from him the sight
preview ; he knew it by tha marks he bad made 
in dre«»i ig it Without another word ha wiled

upon things utterly unprofitable ; to that the 
mind goes u> its wore hurried and languidly, and 
feels it to be no more than a burden. The mere 
tcreoue may be learned from a sense of duty g 
bat that frwnaaea of power which. In you * p-i.
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It tad went home in greet wretfc, eon meed that, eeuld f*eUn «•**“)


